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Monday, June 25 Departure from Dallas and Houston
We board our flights, to be determined, for our overnight
passage with meal service en route for an early arrival in
Dublin.

Tuesday, June 26 Welcome to Ireland and Dublin
We arrive early morning at Dublin Airport to be welcomed
by our tour guide, USIT escort, and coach driver. We board
luxury touring coaches for transfer to Dublin city. This
morning we enjoy a sightseeing tour of Dublin, Ireland’s
capital city, steeped in history and buzzing with youthful
energy. Medieval, Georgian and Modern styles of architecture provide a backdrop to this friendly, bustling port built
on the River Liffey. We continue along the Quays by the
River Liffey to Phoenix Park. The Phoenix Park, with its 1752 acres, is a
historic landscape of international importance and one of the largest designed landscapes in any European city. It was originally established as a
Royal deer park in the 17th century, and if you are lucky, you might catch a
glimpse of the herd. Passing Áras an Uachtaráin (The President’s House),
we learn that it had a colorful history before becoming the Official Residence of the President of Ireland since 1938. Early afternoon check-in is
provided at our Dublin city centre hotel with some time for personal
shopping and sightseeing in the city centre area. At 8:00 PM we enjoy a
3-course dinner served in our hotel (choice of starter/main/dessert). Hotel
and dinner: Hilton Garden Inn, Dublin Custom House.
Wednesday, June 27 Dublin City Tour
This morning we depart on a half-day tour of Dublin city, tracing its history
from early Viking origins, through medieval magnificence, and finally to modern Dublin, a cosmopolitan
European Capital. This tour includes a visit to Trinity
College and the Book of Kells. After our tour, we continue to Christ Church for our lunchtime recital, followed
by a self-guided tour of this 10th century Cathedral.
Christ Church Cathedral lies at the heart of historic Dublin city. The Cathedral’s historic building offers a perfect
venue with excellent acoustics and atmosphere. It dates
back to 1137 and contains many medieval artifacts displayed in the magnificent crypt. The rest of the afternoon
is at leisure in Dublin to explore, with dinner on our own.
Hotel: Hilton Garden Inn, Dublin Custom House.
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Thursday, June 28 Waterford & Jameson Tours
We check out and depart from Dublin to Waterford in
sunny South-East Ireland. Waterford is an ancient port
built on the River Suir, with remains of the Viking
City Walls still in place. Here we have a tour of the
Waterford Crystal factory and learn how this wondrous
crystal comes to life. After lunch on our own in Waterford city, it’s an afternoon departure for the market
town of Midleton County Cork to enjoy a second factory tour. We visit Old Jameson Whiskey Distillery
and take a tour that culminates in the bar for a whiskey
tasting. Then, we check into the Rochestown Park
Hotel for our overnight stay. We enjoy a 3-course
evening meal served in our hotel this evening. Hotel
and dinner: Rochestown Park Hotel, Cork.
Friday, June 29 Killarney
After check-out, we depart from Cork to Killarney,
visiting the famous Blarney Castle en route. Built
nearly 600 hundred years ago by one of Ireland’s
greatest chieftans, Cormac MacCarthy, it has been
attracting attention ever since. Over the last few hundred years, millions have flocked to Blarney, making it
a world landmark and one of Ireland’s greatest treasures. Take some time at the Blarney Stone, the legendary stone of eloquence found at the top of the tower.
Kiss it and you’ll never again be lost for words. We
have a little free time in Blarney after the visit, and
then we continue to Killarney. Killarney National Park
is a rugged mountainous sanctuary encompassing
lakes, forests and waterfalls. Set at the foot of the
mountains and nestled against the famous lakes,
Killarney is a vibrant town where a warm welcome is
guaranteed. Here we find a wide selection of restaurants, traditional pubs and craft shops. We take a oneway jaunting cart trip from the town centre to the National Park before checking into Muckross Park Hotel
for two nights. This evening, our group enjoys a 3course dinner served in a private banquet hall.
Dinner and overnight in Killarney. Hotel and
dinner: Muckross Park Hotel, Killarney.
Saturday, June 30 Ring of Kerry
This morning we leave Killarney for Killorglin
and on to the Ring of Kerry. Enjoy a visit to
the Bog Village & sheep-dog trails with Brendan Ferris and watch him do his magic with
these skillful dogs who work on a traditional
Irish farm. Our tour of the Iveragh Peninsula
or ‘Ring of Kerry’ takes us along the coastal
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road with views of the Atlantic Ocean and the eroded coastline.
We pass through the scenic villages of Cahirciveen, Waterville
and Sneem. Our concert this evening is in St. Mary’s (Church of
Ireland) Church of Sloes, Killarney. This is a beautiful little
church in the heart of Killarney town centre which dates back to
the 1200’s. Dinner is on our own in Killarney this evening. Hotel:
Muckross Park Hotel, Killarney.
Sunday, July 1 Killarney to Galway
After check-out we travel from Killarney to Galway via the picturesque town of Adare. We visit Bunratty Castle, the most complete
and authentic medieval fortress in Ireland. Built in 1425, it was
restored in 1954 to its former medieval splendor and now contains
mainly 15th and 16th century furnishings, tapestries, and works
of art which capture the mood of those times. You are invited to
wander through the castle and marvel at the finest collection of
medieval furniture in the country, which brings to life a vital part of
its Medieval past. Today, the castle stands peacefully in delightful
grounds. We also visit Bunratty Folk Park, a living reconstruction
of the homes and environment of Ireland of over a century ago.
The houses and cottages of the folk park spread out at the foot of its
massive walls, much in the way that the cottages and crofts of old
would have clustered around its base.
Lunch is on our own in Bunratty, either at Durty Nellies Old Irish
Pub Restaurant or the Woollen Mill cafeteria across the street. We
continue to the Cliffs of Moher, one of Ireland’s top visitor attractions. The cliffs are 650 ft. high at the highest
point and range for 5 miles over the Atlantic Ocean on
the western seaboard of County Clare. O’Brien’s Tower
stands proudly on a headland of the majestic cliffs. From
the Cliffs of Moher we can see the Aran Islands and Galway Bay, as well as The Twelve Pins, the Maum Turk
Mountains in Connemara, and Loop Head to the south.
The Cliffs of Moher take their name from a ruined promontory fort “Mothar,” which was demolished during the
Napoleonic wars to make room for a signal tower.
Our next stop is The Burren, a karstic plateau—a stony chaos to the casual
observer—with a full assembly of the curious landforms that characterise
such limestone landscapes. The region encompasses 360 square kilometers of gently-inclined plateau with a further 200 square kilometers of lowland to the east of the plateau. The limestone also has a landscape in miniature etched into exposed slabs of rock. The bare surfaces (pavements)
are fretted with hollows and channels where acidic rainwater has selectively dissolved the rock. An extreme example of these micro landforms occurs on the coast. We continue then to check in to our four-star hotel for
three nights. Dinner is included this evening. Hotel and dinner:
Connemara Coast Hotel.
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Monday, July 2 Galway Concert
This morning enjoy a walking tour of Galway city.
Galway, a harbor city on Ireland’s west coast, sits
where the River Corrib meets the Atlantic Ocean.
The city’s hub is 18th-century Eyre Square, a popular
meeting spot surrounded by shops and traditional pubs
that often offer live Irish folk music. Nearby, stoneclad cafes, boutiques and art galleries line the winding
lanes of the Latin Quarter, which retains portions of
the medieval city walls. Then it’s rehearsal in St.
Nicholas Church and a lunchtime concert there. The
Collegiate Church of St. Nicholas is an Anglican/
Episcopal Church, the only one in the city of Galway.
This afternoon is free to explore Galway, with an informal
concert opportunity in Eyre Square. Dinner on our own in
Galway. Hotel: Connemara Coast Hotel
Tuesday, July 3 Full Day Excursion to the Aran Islands
We transfer by coach to nearby Rossaveal, where we board
our ferry at 10:30 AM. The ferry departs for Inishmore, the
largest of the three Aran Islands, just 12 km. long and 3 km.
wide and only 840 inhabitants. Its principle port and village
is Kilronan, which has its own pub, hotel, shop, church and
school. Step back in time on this island, a place where time and life
moves at a slower pace. Of major historical significance is Dun
Aonghasa, a spectacular prehistoric stone fort sited on the highest
points of the cliffs. At 5:00 PM, the ferry departs for Rossaveal,
where we meet our coach for transfer back to our Galway hotel. At
8:30 PM, we attend a dinner and show at Trad on the Prom in Salthill,
Galway. Trad on the Prom celebrates the very best of Irish music,
song and dance with its world class performers and artists. Sit back
and relax as Trad on the Prom takes you on a journey of discovery of
the unique Irish culture through the ages, from the dawn of Celtic
mysticism, through their rich and varied history, to the modern-day
rebirth of their music, song and dance heritage.
Hotel: Connemara Coast Hotel
Wednesday, July 4 Depart Ireland
After breakfast at the hotel, we depart
Galway for the coach ride to the Shannon
International Airport for our mid-day flights
to Houston and Dallas, with meal service en
route. We anticipate arriving before 4:00
PM with many fond memories of Ireland.
Please Note: Full Irish breakfast is served in
your hotel each morning.
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